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Abstract: The behaviour of Ce-containing zirconolites in hot isostatically pressed (HIPed) materials is
complex, characterised by redox interactions between the metallic HIP canister that result in reduction
of Ce4+ to Ce3+. In this work, a glass–ceramic of composition 70 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 ceramic in
30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass was produced by HIP (approx. 170 cm3 canister) to examine the extent of
the material–canister interaction. A complex material with six distinct regions was produced, with the
extent of Ce reduction varying depending on the distance from the canister. Notably, the innermost
bulk regions (those approximately 7 mm from the canister) contained only Ce4+, demonstrating that
a production-scale HIPed glass–ceramic would indeed have a bulk region unaffected by the reducing
environment induced by a ferrous HIP canister despite the flow of glass at the HIP temperature. Each
of the six regions was characterised by XRD (including Rietveld method refinements), SEM/EDX and
linear combination fitting of Ce L3-edge XANES spectra. Regions in the lower part of the canister
were found to contain a significantly higher fraction of Ce4+ compared to the upper regions. Though
zirconolite-2M was the major crystalline phase observed in all regions, the relative abundances of
minor phases (including sphene, baddeleyite, rutile and perovskite) were higher in the outermost
regions, which comprised a significantly reduced Ce inventory.
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1. Introduction

As of 2020, the UK has a stockpile of civil separated Pu of approximately 140 tonnes
equivalent heavy metal (teHM) [1], and though the current governmental policy is reuse,
it is likely that some fraction of this material will need immobilisation and disposal [2,3].
The disposal of Pu and other high Pu content wastestreams will require highly durable
wasteforms, both with respect to aqueous dissolution and resistance to radiation induced
damage, that can safely contain the contained Pu over extended timescales. Zirconolite
(prototypically CaZrTi2O7) is one candidate wasteform material [4], with synthetic zir-
conolites being both highly durable to aqueous attack [5–7] and extremely tolerant of
irradiation [7–9]. Hot isostatic pressing (HIP) is a candidate thermal processing technique
for the production of glass–ceramic nuclear wasteforms as it has many advantages com-
pared to a simple cold-press and sintering route, including elimination of off-gas and the
need for off-gas scrubbing, improved isotopic accountancy as a result of the use of sealed
canisters, reduced material–equipment contact and the fact that a wide range of wastes can
be processed in one HIP facility [10–13].

Due to the difficulties of handling Pu, both in terms of legislation and safety, initial
formulation work often utilises chemical surrogates for Pu, with Ce being the most com-
monly utilised. Due to its inherent nonradioactive nature and similar chemistry to Pu
(the presence in oxides of 3+ and 4+ oxidation states only, similar ionic radii, etc.), Ce
is the most popular surrogate [4,14]. Though the behaviour of Ce is well established in
zirconolite ceramics, Ce–zirconolite glass–ceramic composites have received comparatively
little attention.
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Kong et al. reported a systematic investigation into the formation of CaZr1-xCexTi2O7
(x = 0–0.5, ∆x = 0.1) within the borate–albite glass Na2Al1.6B0.4Si6O16 (approx. 70 wt.%
ceramic in 30 wt.% glass). To encourage formation of the target ceramic phases, an excess of
CaO was added, resulting in a final CaO:glass:ceramic ratio of 1:4:12 by weight. Zirconolite
was the major crystalline product at all levels of Ce substitution, with minor perovskite
((Ca,Ce)TiO3) also observed [15]. Thornber et al. reported a HIPed zirconolite glass–
ceramic of target composition CaZr0.8Ce0.2Ti2O7 in albite glass Na2Al2Si6O16 (70 wt.%
ceramic, 30 wt.% glass). Alongside the major zirconolite-2M phase, this material contained
a significant fraction of perovskite and a number of other minor phases (CaTiSiO5 sphene,
m-ZrO2 baddeleyite, ZrSiO4 zircon, TiO2 rutile and CeO2 ceria) [16]. Importantly, it was
reported that Ce3+ was the predominant Ce oxidation state, likely stemming from the
reducing influence of the stainless steel HIP canister [16,17].

The majority of HIP canisters utilised for development of nuclear wasteforms are
made of stainless steel, which exerts a mild reducing atmosphere at HIP temperatures.
Previous work has examined the interactions of the ferrous canister with zirconolite or high
zirconolite content ceramics, with the major observations being that formation of Cr oxides
(usually approximately 20 µm thick) is the major product of reaction with the canister, with
the zirconolite phase compositions varying based on their proximity to the canister (often
enriched in Fe and/or Cr, usually approximately 60 µm thick) [18–20].

In the current work, a glass–ceramic of target composition 70 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7
in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 was produced by hot isostatic pressing (HIP) to examine the extent
of material–HIP canister interaction and as a larger-scale comparison to an analogous Pu-
containing glass–ceramic (70 wt.% CaZr0.9Pu0.1Ti2O7 in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16) previously
reported [11]. The HIPed Pu glass–ceramic comprised only fine-grained zirconolite (both
zirconolite-2M and -3T were identified by XRD) in Na2Al2Si6O16 glass, with no other
phases identified by XRD or BSE contrast SEM images.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials Synthesis

For comparison with a previously reported HIPed CaZr0.9Pu0.1Ti2O7:Na2Al2Si6O16
(70:30 wt.%) glass–ceramic, the target composition produced here was the Ce analogue:
70 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 ceramic in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass.

Prior to size reduction, CeO2 and CaTiO3 were dried overnight at 800 ◦C and ZrO2,
TiO2, Na2SiO3, Al2O3 and SiO2 at 180 ◦C. A glass precursor was produced by mixing
stoichiometric amounts of SiO2, Na2SiO3 and Al2O3 by hand in a mortar and pestle and
then calcining the mixture at 600 ◦C to remove volatiles and adsorbed water. The resulting
precursor powder cake was then broken up and further homogenised by hand in a mortar
and pestle.

Stoichiometric amounts of the ceramic-forming oxides (CaTiO3, CeO2, ZrO2 and TiO2)
and the glass precursor (70 wt.% ceramic to 30 wt.% glass) were weighed and milled.
Material was milled using yttria-stabilised ZrO2 pots and milling media with isopropanol
as a carrier fluid in a Fritsch Pulverisette 7 planetary mill. The powder was milled for an
hour at 500 rpm, with the direction of milling reversing in 15 min intervals. The milled
slurry was dried at 90 ◦C, and the resulting powder cake was broken up by hand in a
mortar and pestle. Small aliquots of the milled material (approx. 0.5 g) were pressed into
10 mm diameter pellets under 2.5 t uniaxial pressure (approx. 300 MPa). Pellets were heat
treated in a tube furnace at 1250 ◦C for 4 h under Ar and 5% H2/95% N2 atmospheres.

The remainder of the powder was calcined at 600 ◦C for 6 h in air prior to being packed
into a stainless-steel HIP canister (60 mm tall × 60 mm diameter, approx. 170 cm3) under
2.5 t uniaxial pressure. The powder was added in four stages and compacted after each
addition. The canister lid was then welded on and the canister evacuated until a vacuum of
less than 50 mTorr (approx. 6666 Pa) was achieved. The canister was then heated to 300 ◦C
under vacuum, again until a vacuum of less than 50 mTorr was achieved. The evacuation
tube was then welded closed and the canister placed within the furnace of the HIP.
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The canister was heated at 1250 ◦C for 4 h under 103 MPa (15000 PSI) pressure. The
heating and cooling rates were 10 ◦C min−1, and the pressure was increased and decreased
smoothly during the heating and cooling steps. To obtain material for characterisation, the
HIPed canister was removed by cutting with a cubic BN blade on a high-speed saw, with
the glass–ceramic further sectioned into different regions for analysis.

2.2. Material Characterisation

Each region of the produced material was characterised by powder X-ray diffraction
(XRD), scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
(SEM–EDX) and Ce L3-edge X-ray absorption near-edge spectroscopy (XANES).

XRD was utilised to examine the crystalline phase assemblages produced in each mate-
rial, with Rietveld method refinements performed to quantify the relative amounts of each
crystalline phase. XRD was performed on a Bruker D2 Phaser diffractometer with Ni-filtered
Cu Kα radiation, equipped with a Lynxeye position sensitive detector. Data were collected
over the range 10◦ ≤ 2θ ≤ 75◦ with a step size of 0.02◦. Phase analysis was conducted by
matching the observed reflections to phases in the PDF4+ database [21]. Rietveld refinements
were performed utilising the TOPAS and JEdit software packages [22,23].

Backscattered electron scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (SEM–EDX) was used to examine the microstructures and phase assem-
blages produced and was performed on a Hitachi TM3030 SEM with a Bruker Quantax
70 EDX system. Samples were prepared for SEM analysis by mounting in cold-set epoxy
resin before grinding and polishing to an optical finish using progressively finer grades
of SiC grit paper and diamond suspensions (up to 1 µm). Prior to analysis, samples were
sputter coated with a thin layer of conductive carbon and conductive tracks drawn using a
silver-based paint to prevent sample charge build-up under the electron beam.

Ce L3-edge XANES was utilised to examine the average bulk Ce oxidation state within
the HIPed material. The spectra of Ce3+ and Ce4+ in oxide materials exhibit considerably
different spectra, and the average Ce oxidation state can be estimated by linear combination
fitting (LCF) utilising spectra of reference compounds of known Ce oxidation state and
coordination. Spectra were collected at beamline 6BM of the National Synchrotron Light
Source II, Brookhaven National Laboratory, USA. Samples were prepared by mixing suffi-
cient material to form one absorption length with (poly)ethylene glycol as an inert binder
before pressing into 13 mm discs. Measurements were conducted at room temperature in
transmission mode using a Si (111) monochromator, a Rh/Pt-coated paraboloid collimating
mirror and a flat Si strike harmonic rejection mirror. The beam size was defined using
slits to give a beam size of 1 mm (v) by 5 mm (h). Signal intensity of the incident and
transmitted X-rays were measured using ionisation chambers operating in a stable region
of their current vs. voltage curve. The spectra of the HIPed Ce-bearing materials were
collected, alongside reference compounds of different Ce oxidation state and coordination
number (C.N.), including CeO2 (Ce4+, 8 C.N.), CePO4 (Ce3+, 9 C.N.), CeAlO3 (Ce3+, 12 C.N.)
and SrCeO3 (Ce4+, 6 C.N.). Data reduction and analysis was performed in Athena, which
is part of the Demeter suite [24]. Linear combination fitting was performed using CeO2
and CePO4 standards as the Ce coordination in these materials is close to that expected for
Ce in the zirconolite structure (8 C.N. if located on the Ca site and 7 C.N. if on the Zr site).

3. Results
3.1. Cold-Pressed and Sintered Materials

Two preliminary glass–ceramic samples were prepared by a cold-press and sinter route,
heated to 1250 ◦C for 4 h under Ar and 5% H2/95% N2 atmospheres. Diffuse scattering
relating to the presence of the amorphous phase was not observed in the diffraction patterns
(shown in Figure 1) as a result of the high fraction of crystalline phases present. As such,
the refined phase abundances quoted herein are as wt.% of the overall crystalline content
rather than as fractions of the overall glass–ceramic composites.
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 (70 wt.%) in Na2Al2Si6O16 (30 wt.%) glass–ceramics,
reacted at 1250 ◦C for 4 h in Ar (black) and 5% H2/95% N2 (red). Tick marks below show the
reflection positions of zirconolite-2M (PDF card no. 04-002-4312). The diagnostic reflections of
perovskite (CaTiO3) are marked with filled circles, sphene (CaTiSiO5) with empty circles, rutile (TiO2)
with red squares and baddeleyite (m-ZrO2) with blue squares. Not all minority phases or reflections
are marked.

The cold-pressed and sintered samples formed complex multiphase glass–ceramic
products in both cases. Zirconolite-2M (PDF card no. 04-002-4312) was the major ceramic
phase produced in each material, alongside sphene (CaTiSiO5, PDF card no. 04-012-1794),
rutile (TiO2, PDF card no. 01-070-7347), perovskite (prototypically CaTiO3, PDF card
no. 01-077-9808), baddeleyite (m-ZrO2, PDF card no. 04-010-6452) and zircon (ZrSiO4, PDF
card no. 00-006-0266).

The material heated under Ar comprised zirconolite-2M (68.6(3) wt.% of the crystalline
phases) as the major crystalline phase with a significant fraction of sphene (20.1(2) wt.%).
Rutile (4.0(2) wt.%), baddeleyite (3.1(2) wt.%), zircon (2.5(1) wt.%) and perovskite (1.7(1) wt.%)
were also observed.

The material heated under 5% H2/95% N2 comprised a very similar phase assemblage,
with zirconolite-2M (69.4(3) wt.% of the crystalline phases) and sphene (18.5(2) wt.%) as the
major crystalline phases. Rutile (5.3(2) wt.%), baddeleyite (3.2(1) wt.%), zircon (2.7(1) wt.%)
and perovskite (0.9(1) wt.%) were also observed in this material.

The observation of perovskite in both products is notable as it has been reported to contain
a significant fraction of Ce3+ in similar systems and is significantly less durable than the targeted
zirconolite phase [16,25]. The phase assemblages observed are in accordance with those expected
from previous reports of a similar air-fired glass–ceramic system (CaO:Na2Al1.6B0.4Si6O16
glass:CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 ceramic in a 1:4:12 ratio by weight) and a HIPed glass–ceramic of target
composition 70 wt.% CaZr0.8Ce0.2Ti2O7 in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass [15,16]. Though these
materials were produced under Ar and 5% H2/95% N2 so as best to examine what may happen
within the mildly reducing atmosphere exerted by ferrous HIP cans, it is expected that firing
material of the same composition in air would improve the produced phase assemblage with a
higher fraction of zirconolite-2M and lower fractions of the minor products.
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3.2. HIPed Material

The HIP canister material was removed using a BN high-speed saw and the monolithic
product sectioned, forming a vertical slice that was then further sectioned to form a half cross
section (see Figure 2). On examination of the cross section, it was noted that the glass–ceramic
had formed a complex product with six distinct regions, referred to hereon as the lower (A, in
contact with the base of the HIP canister), lower bulk (B), upper bulk (C), upper (D, in contact
with the lid of the HIP canister), upper side (E) and lower side (F) (see Figure 2). To obtain
material for analysis, a sample of each region was then sectioned from the bulk, with care
taken to avoid transitional areas between neighbouring regions.
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CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass, showing six distinct regions termed lower (A),
lower bulk (B), upper bulk (C), upper (D), upper side (E) and lower side (F). The as-refined crystalline
phase abundances present in the different regions are shown on the left.

3.2.1. X-ray Diffraction

As expected from the preliminary analysis of cold-pressed and sintered materials of
the same composition detailed above, zirconolite-2M and glass were the major phases in all
regions of the HIPed material, with no zirconolite-3T being observed. The major differences
between the regions were the apparent Ce oxidation states and relative abundances of the
minority phases observed. All regions contained varying amounts of sphene (CaTiSiO5), rutile
(TiO2) and baddeleyite (m-ZrO2), with two regions also containing perovskite (prototypically
CaTiO3), as shown in Figure 3. The crystalline phase abundances were examined by Rietveld
method refinements of the XRD patterns and are detailed in Figure 2 and Table 1.

Lower Bulk and Upper Bulk Regions

The lower bulk (region B) and upper bulk (region C) contained significant differences in
crystalline phase assemblage. The lower bulk (B) contained a higher fraction of zirconolite-2M
(90.3(4) wt.% of the overall crystalline phase assemblage), alongside baddeleyite (m-ZrO2,
3.8(2) wt.%), sphene (CaTiSiO5, 3.0(4) wt.%) and rutile (TiO2, 2.9(2) wt.%). In comparison, the
upper bulk (C) contained significantly less zirconolite-2M (68.2(4) wt.%) and higher fractions
of each of the three minority phases.
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Lower and Upper Regions

The lower (A) and upper (D) regions were located adjacent to the top and bottom of the
canister and contained significant fractions of Ce3+ compared to the lower bulk and upper
bulk (see below). The lower region (A) contained the most significant fraction of zirconolite-
2M of any region (90.4 (4) wt.%), alongside smaller fractions of (in descending order of
abundance) sphene, baddeleyite and rutile, with overall crystalline phase abundances being
very similar to those of the lower bulk. The upper region (D) contained the smallest fraction
of zirconolite-2M of any region (52.9(3) wt.%) with high fractions of sphene (19.3 (4) wt.%),
baddeleyite (13.0 (2) wt.%) and rutile (7.7 (2) wt.%). Notably, the upper region (D) contained
a significant fraction of perovskite (prototypically CaTiO3, PDF card no. 01-077-8908,
7.1 (2) wt.%), likely as a result of the lower average Ce oxidation state. Perovskite was also
observed in the cold-pressed and sintered (CPS) glass–ceramics of the same composition,
both of which were also expected to contain Ce3+ as the dominant Ce oxidation state,
though at a smaller fraction (e.g., 1.7(2) wt.% when heated in Ar).
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Lower Side and Upper Side Regions

The crystalline phase assemblages of the lower side (F) and upper side (E) regions
followed the same trends as the upper/lower and upper/lower bulk regions. The lower side
region (F) contained a larger fraction of zirconolite-2M (82.8 (5) wt.%) than the upper side
(E, 55.5 (3) wt.%) with correspondingly lower fractions of sphene (12.2 (4) vs. 19.7 (3) wt.%),
baddeleyite (3.7 (2) vs. 10.2 (2) wt.%) and rutile (1.3 (2) vs. 6.7 (2) wt.%). As for the upper
region (D), a relatively large fraction of perovskite was observed (7.9(2) wt.%), again due to
the lower overall Ce oxidation state.

Table 1. As-refined relative crystalline phase abundances (wt.%) of glass–ceramics targeting 70 wt.%
CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass, including cold-pressed and sintered (CPS) materi-
als heated under Ar and 5% H2/95% N2 atmospheres and the six regions of the HIPed material. Two
goodness-of-fit metrics of the Rietveld refinements are also included.

Material Zirconolite-2M (wt. %) Perovskite
(wt. %) Rutile (wt. %) Baddeleyite

(wt. %) Sphene (wt. %) Zircon (wt. %) Rwp GOF

CPS Ar 68.6(3) 1.7(2) 4.0(2) 3.1(2) 20.1(2) 2.5(1) 7.85 1.53
CPS 5% H2/95% N2 69.4 (3) 0.9 (1) 5.3 (2) 3.2 (1) 18.5 (2) 2.7 (1) 6.85 1.41

Lower (A) 90.4 (4) - 1.8 (2) 3.8 (2) 4.0 (3) - 7.36 1.25
Lower bulk (B) 90.3 (4) - 2.9 (2) 3.8 (2) 3.0 (4) - 7.16 1.24
Upper bulk (C) 68.2 (4) - 6.1 (2) 9.1 (2) 16.6 (4) - 7.00 1.23

Upper (D) 52.9 (3) 7.1 (2) 7.7 (2) 13.0 (2) 19.3 (4) - 7.19 1.26
Upper side (E) 55.5 (3) 7.9 (2) 6.7 (2) 10.2 (2) 19.7 (3) - 7.36 1.28
Lower side (F) 82.8 (5) - 1.3 (2) 3.7 (2) 12.2 (4) - 7.01 1.17

3.2.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy
Lower Bulk and Upper Bulk Regions

As observed by XRD, zirconolite-2M (light grey, approx. particle size 3–10 µm) was
the most abundant phase in the lower bulk (B, see Figure 4) and was present as isolated
particles and clusters of these particles held within the glass matrix (darkest region). Many
regions of zirconolite-2M also contained small clusters of baddeleyite (m-ZrO2, brightest
particles, approx. 0.5–2 µm) within their core. Grains of sphene (CaTiSiO5, dark grey,
approx. 3–5 µm) and rutile (TiO2, thin dark grey crystals, approx. 3 × 0.5 µm) were also
observed within the glass. A small number of isolated pores were also seen with approx.
sizes of 3–7.5 µm.

In comparison, the upper bulk (C, see Figure 5) contained significantly higher fractions of
the minority phases observed in the lower bulk (B). The large clusters of zirconolite-2M (light
grey, individual particle size approx. 3–10 µm) surrounded significant regions of baddeleyite
(brightest particles, approx. 0.5–4 µm). Particles of sphene (dark grey, 5–15 µm) were signifi-
cantly more abundant and contained small regions of rutile (mid-grey, approx. 0.5–3 µm) in
many cases. Individual particles of rutile were also observed within the glass matrix. Similar to
the lower bulk, some isolated pores were seen with approx. sizes of 3–10 µm.

Lower and Upper Regions

The microstructure of the lower region (A, see Figure 6) was similar to that of the lower
bulk (B), keeping with the similar phase assemblages observed by XRD. Zirconolite-2M (light
grey, approx. 5–15 µm) was present as isolated particles and as larger clusters, with the
clusters often containing small clusters of baddeleyite (brightest regions, approx. 0.5–2 µm).
Isolated particles of sphene (dark grey, approx. 4–10 µm) and long thin laths of rutile (dark
grey, approx. 0.5 × 6 µm) were also seen within the glass.

As observed for the bulk regions, the upper region (D, see Figure 7) contained significantly
higher fractions of minority phases than the lower region (A). Particles of baddeleyite (bright-
est particles, approx. 0.5–3 µm) within large clusters of zirconolite-2M (light grey, approx.
3–10 µm) were observed. Isolated particles of sphene (mid-grey, approx. 5–10 µm) and rutile
(dark grey, approx. 3–10 µm) were also observed within the glass matrix. Small regions of
perovskite (dark grey) were observed within some of the smaller grains of zirconolite.
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Lower Side and Upper Side Regions

The microstructure of the lower side region (F, Figure 8) was observed to be very similar
to that of the lower (A) and lower bulk (B) regions but with higher fractions of sphene,
which was in agreement with XRD analysis. Zirconolite-2M (light grey, approx. 3–12 µm)
was the major phase and was present as particles and larger clusters within the glass matrix.
As observed for the other regions of this HIP canister, groups of baddeleyite particles
(brightest particles, approx. 0.5–2 µm) were seen within larger clusters of zirconolite.
Sphene was present as mid-grey particles (approx. 5–10 µm) within the glass matrix, with
thin laths of rutile also being observed (dark grey, approx. 0.5 × 3 µm).

As expected from their similar phase assemblages (see Figure 2), the upper side region
(E, see Figure 9) comprised a very similar microstructure to that of the upper region (D). The
major phases were particles and clusters of zirconolite (light grey, approx. 3–10 µm), glass
(dark background) and sphene (CaTiSiO5, dark grey, approx. 5–15 µm). Many particles of
sphene also contained regions of rutile (TiO2, mid-grey, approx. 0.5–2 µm) Larger clusters
of zirconolite surrounded large clusters of baddeleyite (m-ZrO2, brightest region, individual
particles approx. 0.5–2 µm). Perovskite was apparent as dark regions within some grains
of zirconolite, though it was not observed in an abundance as high as expected from the
refined phase assemblages.
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3.2.3. Ce L3-Edge XANES

The Ce oxidation state in each region was examined by Ce L3-edge XANES (see Figure 10).
As expected from the different colours of the inner (cream) and outer regions (dark red to
brown) [26,27], those regions closer to the ferrous HIP canister contained significant fractions
of Ce3+, whereas Ce4+ predominated in the inner regions. Linear combination fitting (LCF) of
each spectrum was used to examine the overall Ce oxidation state in each region, with CeO2
(Ce4+, 8 C.N.) and CePO4 (Ce3+, 9 C.N.) being utilised as standards. The linear combination
fits are detailed in Table 2 and displayed in Figures S1–S6 in Supplementary Material.
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As determined by LCF, the lower bulk (B) and upper bulk (C) regions contained Ce
with overall oxidation state 4.0(1)+. This is in full agreement with the observations that
these regions were both lightest in colour and furthest (in distance) from the reducing
environment imposed by the HIP canister.

There were significant differences observed in the Ce oxidation states of the up-
per/upper side and lower/lower side regions. The upper (D) and upper side (E) regions
contained a larger fraction of Ce3+: 3.3 (1)+ and 3.1 (1)+, respectively. In comparison, the
lower (A) and lower side (F) regions were less reduced with average Ce oxidation states of
3.7 (1)+ and 3.4 (1)+, respectively.
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As observed for the bulk regions, the upper region (D, see Figure 7) contained signif-
icantly higher fractions of minority phases than the lower region (A). Particles of badde-
leyite (brightest particles, approx. 0.5–3 μm) within large clusters of zirconolite-2M (light 
grey, approx. 3–10 μm) were observed. Isolated particles of sphene (mid-grey, approx. 5–
10 μm) and rutile (dark grey, approx. 3–10 μm) were also observed within the glass ma-
trix. Small regions of perovskite (dark grey) were observed within some of the smaller 
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Figure 7. Backscattered electron SEM micrographs and EDX spectra ((1), zirconolite grain;
(2) perovskite, prototypically CaTiO3; (3) glass) of the upper region (D). The major phases are
zirconolite (light grey), glass (dark background) and baddeleyite (lightest regions, m-ZrO2). Also
observed are mid-grey grains of sphene (CaTiSiO5) and dark grey grains of rutile (TiO2). Some
regions of perovskite (prototypically CaTiO3, dark grey) are seen within regions of zirconolite. Some
circular pores are seen (darkest regions). Note that the left-hand image is at a different magnification.
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Figure 7. Backscattered electron SEM micrographs and EDX spectra ((1), zirconolite grain; (2) per-
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mid-grey grains of sphene (CaTiSiO5) and dark grey grains of rutile (TiO2). Some regions of perov-
skite (prototypically CaTiO3, dark grey) are seen within regions of zirconolite. Some circular pores 
are seen (darkest regions). Note that the left-hand image is at a different magnification. 

Lower Side and Upper Side Regions 
The microstructure of the lower side region (F, Figure 8) was observed to be very 

similar to that of the lower (A) and lower bulk (B) regions but with higher fractions of 
sphene, which was in agreement with XRD analysis. Zirconolite-2M (light grey, approx. 
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particles (brightest particles, approx. 0.5–2 μm) were seen within larger clusters of zir-
conolite. Sphene was present as mid-grey particles (approx. 5–10 μm) within the glass 
matrix, with thin laths of rutile also being observed (dark grey, approx. 0.5 × 3 μm). 

Figure 8. Backscattered electron SEM micrographs and EDX spectra ((1) zirconolite grain; (2) 
sphene, CaTiSiO5; (3), glass) of the lower side region (F). The major phases are zirconolite (light 
grey) and glass (dark background). The lightest particles are baddeleyite (m-ZrO2), mid-grey parti-
cles are sphene (CaTiSiO5) and thin mid-grey particles are rutile (TiO2). Some circular pores are seen. 
Note each image is at a different magnification. 

As expected from their similar phase assemblages (see Figure 2), the upper side re-
gion (E, see Figure 9) comprised a very similar microstructure to that of the upper region 
(D). The major phases were particles and clusters of zirconolite (light grey, approx. 3–10 
μm), glass (dark background) and sphene (CaTiSiO5, dark grey, approx. 5–15 μm). Many 
particles of sphene also contained regions of rutile (TiO2, mid-grey, approx. 0.5–2 μm) 
Larger clusters of zirconolite surrounded large clusters of baddeleyite (m-ZrO2, brightest 
region, individual particles approx. 0.5–2 μm). Perovskite was apparent as dark regions 
within some grains of zirconolite, though it was not observed in an abundance as high as 
expected from the refined phase assemblages. 

Figure 8. Backscattered electron SEM micrographs and EDX spectra ((1) zirconolite grain; (2) sphene,
CaTiSiO5; (3), glass) of the lower side region (F). The major phases are zirconolite (light grey) and
glass (dark background). The lightest particles are baddeleyite (m-ZrO2), mid-grey particles are
sphene (CaTiSiO5) and thin mid-grey particles are rutile (TiO2). Some circular pores are seen. Note
each image is at a different magnification.
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regions). Note each image is at a different magnification. 

3.2.3. Ce L3-Edge XANES 
The Ce oxidation state in each region was examined by Ce L3-edge XANES (see Fig-

ure 10). As expected from the different colours of the inner (cream) and outer regions 
(dark red to brown) [26,27], those regions closer to the ferrous HIP canister contained sig-
nificant fractions of Ce3+, whereas Ce4+ predominated in the inner regions. Linear combi-
nation fitting (LCF) of each spectrum was used to examine the overall Ce oxidation state 
in each region, with CeO2 (Ce4+, 8 C.N.) and CePO4 (Ce3+, 9 C.N.) being utilised as stand-
ards. The linear combination fits are detailed in Table 2 and displayed in Figures S1–S6 in 
Supplementary Material . 

Table 2. Results of linear combination fits of the Ce L3-edge spectra of different regions of the HIPed 
glass–ceramic, highlighting the fraction (f) of each spectrum that could be fit by CeO2 (Ce4+) and 
CePO4 (Ce3+). The calculated average Ce oxidation state and R factors of the fits are also reported. 

Material f(CeO2) f(CePO4) Sum Ce ox. State Fit R Factor 
Lower (A) 0.808 (14) 0.326 (12) 1.134 3.7 (1)+ 0.0187 

Lower bulk (B) 1.140 (14) 0.025 (12) 1.165 4.0 (1)+ 0.0149 
Upper bulk (C) 1.121 (14) 0.024 (13) 1.145 4.0 (1)+ 0.0154 

Upper (D) 0.385 (13) 0.751 (11) 1.136 3.3 (1)+ 0.0127 
Upper side (E) 0.137 (13) 0.937 (11) 1.074 3.1 (1)+ 0.0095 
Lower side (F) 0.401 (15) 0.708 (13) 1.109 3.4 (1)+ 0.0182 

Figure 9. Backscattered electron SEM micrographs and EDX spectra ((1), zirconolite grain;
(2), baddeleyite, m-ZrO2; (3) glass) of the upper side region (E). The major phases are zircono-
lite (light grey), glass (dark background). The lightest particles are baddeleyite (m-ZrO2), mid-grey
particles are sphene (CaTiSiO5) and dark grey particles are rutile (TiO2). Some regions of perovskite
(prototypically CaTiO3, dark grey) are seen within regions of zirconolite. Some circular pores are seen
(darkest regions). Note each image is at a different magnification.
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Figure 10. Ce L3-edge spectra of the different regions (A–F) of the HIPed glass–ceramic. The spectra 
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As determined by LCF, the lower bulk (B) and upper bulk (C) regions contained Ce 
with overall oxidation state 4.0(1)+. This is in full agreement with the observations that 
these regions were both lightest in colour and furthest (in distance) from the reducing 
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contained a larger fraction of Ce3+: 3.3 (1)+ and 3.1 (1)+, respectively. In comparison, the 
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of 3.7 (1)+ and 3.4 (1)+, respectively. 
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In comparison to the cold-pressed and sintered materials detailed above, similar 

phase assemblages were observed in regions closest to the canister, particularly the upper 
(D) and upper side (E). It is notable that though significant fractions of the same minority
phases (i.e., perovskite, rutile, baddeleyite and sphene) were observed in both these re-
gions and the cold-pressed and sintered materials, the relative amounts of each were dif-
ferent. For example, baddeleyite comprised 10.2 (2) wt.% and 13.0 (2) wt.% of the crystal-
line phases in the upper (D) and upper side regions, respectively, compared to 3.1 (2) wt.% 
and 3.2 (1) wt.% in the cold-pressed and sintered material heated in Ar and 5% H2/95%
N2, respectively. Small fractions of zircon (approximately 2.5 wt.% of the crystalline
phases) that were observed in both cold-pressed and sintered materials were not identi-
fied by XRD or SEM in any region of the HIPed material.

The most important observation made from this HIPed material was the appearance 
of a distinct interaction zone with the canister, with regions closer to the HIP canister con-
taining significant fractions of Ce3+. This was unsurprising as the ferrous HIP canister im-
parts a mildly reducing environment, particularly at high temperature, and has been pre-
viously reported for a similar Ce–zirconolite glass–ceramic (targeting a CaZr0.8Ce0.2Ti2O7 
ceramic phase) [16]. The observation that the bulk regions comprised only Ce4+ (as deter-

Figure 10. Ce L3-edge spectra of the different regions (A–F) of the HIPed glass–ceramic. The spectra of
CeO2 (Ce4+, 8 C.N.) and CePO4 (Ce3+, 9 C.N.) reference compounds are also displayed for comparison.

Table 2. Results of linear combination fits of the Ce L3-edge spectra of different regions of the HIPed
glass–ceramic, highlighting the fraction (f) of each spectrum that could be fit by CeO2 (Ce4+) and
CePO4 (Ce3+). The calculated average Ce oxidation state and R factors of the fits are also reported.

Material f(CeO2) f(CePO4) Sum Ce ox. State Fit R Factor

Lower (A) 0.808 (14) 0.326 (12) 1.134 3.7 (1)+ 0.0187
Lower bulk (B) 1.140 (14) 0.025 (12) 1.165 4.0 (1)+ 0.0149
Upper bulk (C) 1.121 (14) 0.024 (13) 1.145 4.0 (1)+ 0.0154

Upper (D) 0.385 (13) 0.751 (11) 1.136 3.3 (1)+ 0.0127
Upper side (E) 0.137 (13) 0.937 (11) 1.074 3.1 (1)+ 0.0095
Lower side (F) 0.401 (15) 0.708 (13) 1.109 3.4 (1)+ 0.0182

4. Discussion

In comparison to the cold-pressed and sintered materials detailed above, similar phase
assemblages were observed in regions closest to the canister, particularly the upper (D)
and upper side (E). It is notable that though significant fractions of the same minority
phases (i.e., perovskite, rutile, baddeleyite and sphene) were observed in both these regions
and the cold-pressed and sintered materials, the relative amounts of each were different.
For example, baddeleyite comprised 10.2 (2) wt.% and 13.0 (2) wt.% of the crystalline
phases in the upper (D) and upper side regions, respectively, compared to 3.1 (2) wt.% and
3.2 (1) wt.% in the cold-pressed and sintered material heated in Ar and 5% H2/95% N2,
respectively. Small fractions of zircon (approximately 2.5 wt.% of the crystalline phases)
that were observed in both cold-pressed and sintered materials were not identified by
XRD or SEM in any region of the HIPed material. The most important observation made
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from this HIPed material was the appearance of a distinct interaction zone with the canister,
with regions closer to the HIP canister containing significant fractions of Ce3+. This was
unsurprising as the ferrous HIP canister imparts a mildly reducing environment, particularly
at high temperature, and has been previously reported for a similar Ce–zirconolite glass–
ceramic (targeting a CaZr0.8Ce0.2Ti2O7 ceramic phase) [16]. The observation that the bulk
regions comprised only Ce4+ (as determined from the Ce L3-edge spectra) is notable as it
showed that the canister–sample interaction did not affect the entire body of the HIPed
glass–ceramic. The interaction zone was approx. 5 mm thick with a further transition zone
of approx. 3 mm. This suggests that a comparable full-scale HIPed glass–ceramic would
contain only Ce4+ in the bulk with a (relative to the size of the canister) thin interaction zone
enriched in Ce3+. In agreement with observations made in the literature [25], perovskite was
only stabilised in those regions with the lowest average Ce oxidation state, namely, the upper
(D, Ce3.3(1)+) and upper side (E, Ce3.1(1)+) regions.

Each upper region (C, D and E) contained significantly higher fractions of minority
phases than the equivalent lower region (A, B and C), with perovskite only observed in the
upper (D) and upper side (E) regions, i.e., those that were most reduced. The upper/lower
divide was also easily observed by eye (see Figure 2). The larger clusters of baddeleyite
observed in the upper regions resulted in a significant fraction of unreacted Ca and Ti
(whether dissolved in the glass or not), which then formed the highly abundant grains of
sphene and rutile. Apart from the bulk regions, where the Ce content comprised only Ce4+,
the upper regions were also more reduced than the lower regions; for example, the upper
side (E) had an overall average Ce oxidation state of 3.1 (1)+ compared to 3.4 (1)+ in the
lower side (F). Two possible explanations for these differences will be discussed here.

The powder was packed into the HIP canister in four additions, and as such, it is
possible the lower powder was packed significantly more densely than the upper (as it
would have been under uniaxial pressure for an overall longer time). However, it would be
expected that flow of the glass at this temperature would be significant enough to allow for
rapid equilibration of the packing density of the material in the canister. Accordingly, no
significant difference in porosity was seen between equivalent upper and lower regions. It
is also unclear how a lower packing density would lead to the formation of larger clusters
of baddeleyite and the higher fractions of minority phases observed.

Another possible explanation is that the canister experienced a thermal gradient
during HIP, with the upper regions being cooler than the lower regions. This effect has
been previously shown to result in similarly differentiated phase assemblages in HIPed
CaZrTi2O7 glass–ceramics (70 wt.% ceramic in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass). Sphene, rutile
and baddeleyite were all observed in higher abundances when HIPed at 1100 ◦C compared
to material of the same composition HIPed at 1200 ◦C [28]. However, a thermal gradient
across the canister during HIP is not expected; the hot zone of the HIP utilised for this
sample was significantly taller (400 mm) than the sealed canister (60 mm), so it should have
ensured uniform heating.

Neither of these possible phenomena sufficiently explain the variations observed,
whether considered alone or together, and the reasons behind this complex multiphase
product remain unclear without significant further experimentation.
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5. Conclusions

A large (approx. 170 cm3 pre-HIP) glass–ceramic of target composition 70 wt.%
CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 30 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass was produced by HIP. Significant differ-
ences in crystalline phase assemblage were observed in the outer and inner regions of the
HIP canister, with differences also seen between upper and lower regions. Compared to
the inner regions, the outer regions contained significantly higher fractions of baddeleyite
(m-ZrO2) with a corresponding increase in sphene (CaTiSiO5) and decrease in zirconolite-
2M. The same trend was observed when comparing upper regions to lower regions, with
the lower bulk (B) containing the highest fraction of zirconolite-2M.

The impact of the reducing environment imposed by the ferrous HIP canister at
high temperature on the Ce oxidation state in different regions was examined by Ce L3-
edge XANES. Outer regions (particularly the upper (D) and upper side (E) with Ce3.3(1)+

and Ce3.1(1)+, respectively) in closer proximity to the canister were significantly reduced
compared to the lower bulk (B) and upper bulk (C) regions, which comprised only Ce4+.
Perovskite (prototypically CaTiO3) was only observed in those regions that were most
reduced, namely, the upper (D) and upper side (E). Compared to materials of the same
composition produced by a cold-press and sinter process in Ar and 5% H2/95% N2 atmo-
spheres, other than zircon, all crystalline phases were also observed in those regions that
were most reduced but with significant differences in their relative abundances.

Though it is unclear what caused the variations between the upper and lower regions,
it is apparent that some portion of the inner/outer variation was caused by the effect of
the reducing environment exerted by the ferrous HIP canister. This work has shown that
despite decreased barrier to diffusion in the glass phase, in an analogous production-scale
HIPed glass–ceramic, the bulk of the material would not experience the reducing impact of
a metallic HIP canister.
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lower bulk region of a HIPed glass-ceramic targeting 30 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 70 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16
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a HIPed glass-ceramic targeting 30 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 70 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass; Figure S4:
Linear combination fit of the Ce L3-edge XANES spectrum of the upper region of a HIPed glass-ceramic
targeting 30 wt.% CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 70 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass; Figure S5: Linear combination fit of
the Ce L3-edge XANES spectrum of the upper side region of a HIPed glass-ceramic targeting 30 wt.%
CaZr0.9Ce0.1Ti2O7 in 70 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass; Figure S6: Linear combination fit of the Ce L3-edge
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in 70 wt.% Na2Al2Si6O16 glass.
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